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ABSTRACT
Chemical reactivity of halide perovskites coupled with a low energy of formation makes it a challenge to characterize material properties
and achieve long-term device stability. In this study, we elucidate electrochemical reactions occurring at the methylammonium lead triiodide
(MAPbI3)/Au interface. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy is used to identify a type of reduction/oxidation reaction termed underpoten-
tial deposition (UPD) involving lead, iodine, and hydrogen occurring at interfaces with noble metals. Changes in surface compositions and
oxidation states suggest that UPD derived adsorbates at MAPbI3/Au interfaces lower the energy barrier for release of volatile HI and/or I2
catalyzing degradation at exposed contacts. Additionally, comparison to PbI2/Au interfaces demonstrates that the presence of methylammo-
nium/methylamine accelerates the formation of a Pb0 adlayer on the Au. Reactions involving UPD Pb0 can transform the typically anodic
(hole collecting) Au to a cathode in a photovoltaic measurement. Cyclic voltammetry reveals electrochemical reaction peaks in indium tin
oxide (ITO)/MAPbI3/Au devices occurring within voltage ranges commonly used for perovskite characterization. The electrochemical sta-
bility window of this device architecture is measured to be between −0.5 V and 0.9 V. Voltage induced interfacial reactions contribute to
reversible electrochemical peaks, hysteresis, switchable perovskite diode polarity, and permanent degradation at larger voltages. These types
of surface reactions alter the interface/interphase composition beyond ion accumulation, provide a source for the diffusion of defects, and
contribute to electrode material dependent current-voltage hysteresis. Moreover, the results imply fundamental limitations to achieving high
device stability with noble metals and/or methylammonium containing perovskites.
© 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5083812
Metal halide perovskite materials have been successfully
employed as the active layer in numerous types of optoelectronic
devices.1–4 While this class of materials displays many attractive
qualities for a semiconductor such as ease of processing and
tunable bandgap across the ultraviolet/visible/near-infrared spec-
tral range, there are many challenges to be overcome prior to
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commercialization. Currently, the most important challenge is pre-
dicting with high certainty long-term device stability for various
applications.5,6 Instability of the prototypical methylammonium
containing lead (Pb) halide perovskites is an intrinsic problem dic-
tated by fundamental thermodynamics and was one of the earliest
concerns expressed about the prospective of these materials for pho-
tovoltaics.7 This is because methylammonium halide perovskites
have relatively low (but favorable) or even unfavorable energies of
formation. While low formation energies allow, for example, low
temperature solution processing,8 it also implies that the material
will be prone to chemical transformations under minimal external
energy input.
Due to an assumed inertness, noble metals such as Au are
commonly used as electrodes for perovskite devices. Direct per-
ovskite/Au interfaces are often found in halide perovskite based
diodes displaying switchable polarity, memristive devices, field-
effect transistors, Hall effect samples, space charge limited cur-
rent (SCLC) measurements, time of flight measurements, and
when Au is used as a conductive substrate for photoemission
spectroscopy.9–13 Lateral devices composed of noble metal elec-
trodes bridged by methylammonium lead triiodie (MAPbI3) or
methylammonium lead tribromide (MAPbBr3) rapidly degrade to
PbI2 and PbBr2, respectively, upon voltage bias.14–17 These results
clearly illustrate electrochemical activity at noble metal/perovskite
interfaces under large voltage bias and support the mechanism
of H2 and I2 generation at the cathode and anode, respectively,
proposed by Frolova et al.17 Even when a buffer layer physi-
cally separates the perovskite from the noble metal, as is com-
mon in devices, direct perovskite/Au contact is unavoidable at
pinhole defects in these layer stacks, such as with the pro-
totypical organic hole transport material 2,2′,7,7′-tetrakis(N,N-
di-p-methoxyphenylamino)-9,9′-spirobifluorene (Spiro-OMeTAD)
which is notorious for a high density of pinholes.18 Electrochemical
reactions at these defects may contribute to long term degradation
of perovskite devices and efficiency loss mechanisms attributed to
device interfaces.5,6,18,19
It is also possible that noble metals can be incorporated into the
halide perovskite lattice, reacting to form materials such as CsAuI4
and MA2Au2I6.20–22 However, the conditions for forming such
noble-metal-containing perovskites are relatively extreme and have
not yet been confirmed to form under typical perovskite device oper-
ating conditions. Lesser known underpotential deposition (UPD)
reactions, a form of surface-limited reduction/oxidation reactions,
are also known to occur with many ions at noble metal electrodes
near the equilibrium potential.23 Underpotential deposition is a
type of surface adsorption reaction in which an ion changes oxi-
dation state upon adsorption. These reactions occur spontaneously
at voltages lower than the bulk reaction potential. For example, a
partial monolayer of reduced Pb spontaneously adsorbs to Au at
0 V (relative to Ag/AgCl electrode) whereas bulk Pb0 electrodepo-
sition does not occur until −0.25 V.24 A positive voltage of 0.15 V
must be applied to strip this monolayer of UPD Pb desorbing as
Pb2+.24 Furthermore, the adlayer structure rearranges as a func-
tion of voltage, counterion, and organic additives.23 Nearly all rel-
evant halide perovskite components including H+, Cs+, Pb2+, and
halide anions are known to participate in UPD reactions.23–28 While
permanent electrochemical degradation can be avoided by oper-
ating at low voltages within an electrochemically stable window,
UPD reactions remain active at low voltages and can substan-
tially affect the structure and properties of an interface, or what
might be more helpful if referred to as an interphase when dis-
cussing a metal/solid electrolyte.29 Interphases and UPD reactions
within perovskite devices have potentially significant implications
with regard to current-voltage hysteresis and long-term degradation
pathways.
In this work, we identify the formation of UPD Pb and I
species at direct MAPbI3/Au contacts. Our results indicate that the
MAPbI3/Au interface catalyzes HI formation and loss of methyl-
ammonium iodide (MAI) accelerating degradation of MAPbI3 to
PbI2. The formation of UPD species is affected by the chemical
environment which we observe during X-ray photoemission spec-
troscopy (XPS) leading to a rapid in situ deposition of Pb0 on the
Au surface when in contact with MAPbI3 but not for the PbI2/Au
interface. Comparison to PbI2/Au heterojunctions allows us to out-
line reaction mechanisms and elucidate the direct involvement of
the organic methylammonium/methylamine molecule in the Pb0
reaction pathway presumably involving proton transfer reactions.
Photovoltage measured by XPS reveals that this reaction causes the
MAPbI3/Au contact, which is typically anodic, to become a cath-
ode. These results reveal how a subtle reaction can have a significant
effect on the interface composition, diode properties/polarity, mate-
rial stability, and possible artifacts in XPS measurements. Addition-
ally, the implications of this work elucidate possible limitations of
noble metals and methylammonium containing perovskites for long
term operation of halide perovskite-based optoelectronic devices.
Details of MAPbI3 and PbI2 film deposition can be found in
the supplementary material. Most importantly, the fabrication pro-
cess employed here produces smooth, small grained MAPbI3 and
PbI2 films with root-mean-square (RMS) roughnesses of approxi-
mately 4 nm and 6 nm, respectively. This work is organized into
three main sections. First, we examine PbI2 and MAPbI3 films
coated with thick Au to confirm the existence of UPD adsorbates
via XPS binding energy (BE) signatures and further show differ-
ences in formation kinetics in the presence (MAPbI3) and absence
(PbI2) of protons which are undetectable by XPS. Second, after
establishing the presence of UPD species, samples coated with thin
Au films (5 nm) are characterized to elucidate reactions occurring
at the buried PbI2/Au and MAPbI3/Au interfaces. Only in the case
of MAPbI3/Au do we observe rapid formation of a self-limiting
amount of Pb0, suggesting protons and/or methylamine influences
the formation kinetics and oxidation state of UPD layers on the
Au. Third, we perform cyclic current density-voltage (J-V) mea-
surements of indium tin oxide (ITO)/MAPbI3/Au devices displaying
electrochemical features which support the plausibility that interface
reactions occur within normal operating voltages (<1 V) of common
perovskite-based devices.
Sequential XPS measurements of MAPbI3 and PbI2 covered
with thick (50 nm) Au films are displayed in Fig. 1. Despite Au
thicknesses well above the escape depth of photoelectrons (<10 nm),
Pb and iodine species are still detected in sizeable amounts (see
Tables S1 and S2 for relative atomic ratios). This suggests that Pb and
iodine are present on the Au top surface (see Figs. S1–S3 for more
evidence that the Au layers are neither discontinuous nor transpar-
ent to photoelectrons). These elements likely accumulate on the Au
by surface diffusion during thermal deposition of Au. We assume
that initial deposition forms islands of Au, each coated in a partial
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FIG. 1. Consecutive XPS measurements
of the Pb 4f region of (a) MAPbI3 and (b)
PbI2 coated with thick (50 nm) Au films.
monolayer of adsorbates, which eventually coalesce to form a con-
tiguous film of Au. Further Au deposition builds to the bulk Au
thickness, while the adsorbates (only covering a fraction of the sur-
face, Table S2) can remain on the surface instead of incorporating
into the Au bulk. Alternatively, adsorbates may diffuse along sur-
faces and grain boundaries through the Au film. Continuous XPS
measurements reveal that the Pb 4f7/2 peak gradually shifts from
BE near 138.1 eV to BE ≈ 137.2 eV and 137.7 eV to 137.5 eV for
MAPbI3/Au and PbI2/Au, respectively, indicating a change in chem-
ical bonding environment. Note that these samples were grounded
to both the ITO and Au simultaneously. The Au 4f7/2 peaks were
stable and located at the expected BE of 84.1 eV (Fig. S4) for the
duration of the XPS measurements in Fig. 1. The Pb 4f7/2 BE at
approximately 137.5 eV correlates to neither Pb2+ (BE ≥ 138 eV) nor
Pb0 (BE < 137 eV). However, this BE is consistent with reported BEs
of UPD Pb (denoted PbUPD) on Au (∼137.4 eV).24,30 It appears that
some of this new Pb species has already formed in the initial scan for
PbI2/Au, whereas it takes some energy input to form this species in
MAPbI3/Au.
Further insight into chemical alterations at this surface is
gained from XPS measurements of the I 3d region of the samples
covered by 50 nm of Au as displayed in Fig. 2. Binding energies for
UPD iodine (denoted I0UPD) are reported to be slightly lower than
iodide (618.4 eV for I0UPD vs 618.7-619.6 eV for iodide anions).31
Measurements of iodine adsorbed on Au exposed to gaseous I2 dis-
played an I 3d5/2 BE = 618.5 eV in close agreement to I0UPD, but
the simultaneous presence of Pb atoms in the samples in Fig. 2
may also influence the BE making I0UPD difficult to unambigu-
ously identify. The initial I 3d spectra for both MAPbI3/Au and
PbI2/Au samples look very similar; however, their degradation char-
acteristics differ significantly. Figure 2(a) reveals that reactions at
the MAPbI3/Au interface induced by X-ray irradiation result in a
rapid and significant loss of iodine over time with no significant
change in the oxidation state (see Table S2 for relative atomic ratio
changes). By contrast, the PbI2/Au sample in Fig. 2(b) displays a
slight increase in the iodine signal evidenced by the emergence of
a high BE feature at approximately 620.5 eV. This BE corresponds
to molecular iodine, or, more likely, a triiodide species bonded to
the surface. These prominent differences in degradation behavior
between MAPbI3/Au and PbI2/Au suggest differing reaction mech-
anisms. The MAPbI3/Au iodide loss is likely in the form of volatile
HI. On the other hand, the absence of protons in PbI2 precludes
HI formation. The remaining possibility is that iodine leaves as I2
which, due to its relatively low volatility, accumulates on the sur-
face as triiodide leading to an increase in the intensity of the feature
centered at 620.5 eV in Fig. 2(b). Signals from oxygen and nitro-
gen are extremely low for these samples, and the C 1s peak remains
unchanged during X-ray irradiation which rules out surface con-
taminants as the source of the observed changes in oxidation states
(Fig. S5). The primary reactants at the top Au surface are limited to
Pb, iodine, and H+.
Underpotential deposition reactions are well characterized for
both Pb and iodide on Au surfaces and shown, respectively, by
reaction Eqs. (1) and (2)
Pb2+ AuÐÐ→ PbUPD, (1)
I− AuÐÐ→ I0UPD + e− ∆G = −160 kJ/mol (Ref. 26). (2)
The XPS BE of Pb 4f7/2 ≈ 137.5 eV in Fig. 1 suggests that these surface
species are forming at solid-state interfaces between PbI2/Au and
MAPbI3/Au as well. Note that the chemical state of UPD adsorbed
species can differ from that of the bulk or elemental material despite
having the same oxidation state. For example, reaction 2 is posited
to result in the spontaneous adsorption of neutral atomic iodine (as
opposed to molecular iodine).26,31 Because of this, the measured
BE of I0UPD is more similar to an iodide anion than for molecu-
lar iodine.31 It is not well established what the oxidation state of
PbUPD is (i.e., whether it is partially or wholly reduced) and, thus,
the number of electrons is omitted in Eq. (1).24,30 As will be shown,
our XPS data suggest PbUPD can adsorb in at least two different
chemical states. Intermediate oxidation states are supported by cal-
culations suggesting that partially reduced Pb ions can be stabilized
as dimers (e.g., [Pb2]3+ or [Pb2]2+).32 Cyclic voltammetry of PbUPD
on Au (110) surfaces displays three peaks, and the oxidation state of
PbUPD may proceed through several different partial charges. Addi-
tionally, UPD reactions are well characterized for H+.23 In fact, the
reaction potential of Eq. (2) is known to be strongly pH dependent
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FIG. 2. Consecutive XPS measurements
of the I 3d region of (a) MAPbI3 and
(b) PbI2 coated with thick (50 nm) Au
films. Schemes in (c) and (d) illustrate
the evolution during XPS measurements
of the UPD layer on the top Au surface
for MAPbI3/Au and PbI2/Au, respectively.
UPD adsorbed species are designated
with a hashed fill.
on many metals due to both H0UPD and I0UPD simultaneously tak-
ing part in the adsorption/desorption reactions.33 We hypothesize
that the protons in MAPbI3 interact with I0UPD, altering adsorption
kinetics as well as facilitating evolution of different products during
X-ray irradiation.
Surface reconstructions that involve changes in stoichiometry,
oxidation state, arrangement of ionic layers, and chemical reactions
at the MAPbI3/Au boundary motivate us to adopt the term inter-
phase as is commonly referenced in the battery community.34 The
evolution of elemental concentrations and oxidation states of Pb and
iodine on the Au surface indicates that non-negligible changes in the
chemical structure of the interphase are occurring during the XPS
measurement. Illustrations of surface reactions and changes in the
interphase structure at the top Au surface are depicted in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d) for MAPbI3/Au and PbI2/Au, respectively. The BE shifts
of Pb 4f7/2 in Fig. 1 is suggestive that PbUPD has not fully reacted
prior to X-ray irradiation. This indicates that the strongest sponta-
neous interaction is between iodide/Au which separates Pb2+ ions
by a layer of I0UPD, as shown in the initial structures in Figs. 2(c) and
2(d). However, for PbI2/Au, Fig. 1(b) leads us to assume that some
PbUPD has formed. Upon energy input (X-ray absorption, photoelec-
tron collisions, etc.), I0UPD undergoes further reactions or rearrange-
ment. In the case of MAPbI3 in contact with Au, abundant methy-
lammonium provides protons which are also known to form UPD
H0 by consuming the electron released from iodide. The adsorbed
H0 delays the formation of PbUPD and is presumed to react with
I0UPD to form volatile HI [Fig. 2(c)]. Under more device relevant
conditions, thermal degradation of MAPbI3 to PbI2 is accelerated at
the edges of Au contacts as shown in Fig. 3 which we attribute to
catalyzed HI loss by this mechanism. We cannot rule out H2 and I2
evolution instead of HI, but the overall effect is the same and both
reaction pathways likely occur simultaneously. On the other hand,
PbI2 can only release iodine as molecular iodine/triiodide, as shown
in Fig. 2(d). When iodide or I0UPD is lost, Pb2+ consumes the elec-
trons to adsorb directly to the Au as PbUPD shifting to slightly lower
BE (as in Fig. 1). The main difference is the presence of protons par-
ticipating in the surface reactions to have non-negligible effects on
the reaction rates and resulting surface composition.
Chemical changes in the buried MAPbI3/Au and PbI2/Au
interfaces were characterized by probing a MAPbI3/thin Au (nomi-
nally 5 nm) junction. Figure 4 displays the evolution of Pb 4f peaks
for thin Au films coating the MAPbI3 or PbI2 (XPS of I 3d, N 1s, C
1s, and Au 4f is provided in Figs. S6 and S7). The MAPbI3/thin Au
sample [Fig. 4(a)] initially contains only Pb2+ (4f7/2 BE ≈ 138.0 eV)
indicating that the metal evaporation does not directly induce any
Pb0. Indeed, using tape to delaminate a 50 nm thick Au electrode
revealed undamaged and stable MAPbI3 below it (Fig. S8). For
MAPbI3/thin Au, intense X-ray irradiation induces the growth of
signal from metallic Pb0 (4f7/2 BE ≈ 136.8 eV) over the course of
16 min of continuous X-ray exposure. Processing and morphology
effects were ruled out by characterizing larger grained MAPbI3/Au
5 nm where MAPbI3 was processed with dimethylsulfoxide additive
(1:1 molar ratio with respect to PbI2) for which similar Pb0 for-
mation was observed. By contrast, no Pb0 was observed to form at
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FIG. 3. Images of MAPbI3 degradation
at 85 ○C in N2 for 20 h. Photographs
taken through the glass as shown in (a)
of the degraded sample (b) with the Au
and (c) after delaminating the Au with
tape. Accelerated degradation to PbI2
is observed at the edges of the Au as
shown in the cartoon in (d) relative to
areas of MAPbI3 on ITO and glass with-
out Au.
PbI2/thin Au interfaces nor does Pb0 develop on such short time
scales for MAPbI3 and PbI2 control films (Fig. S9). Consistent with
Fig. 2, the I 3d peak indicates an accelerated loss of iodine from
MAPbI3/thin Au whereas no iodine is lost from the PbI2/thin Au
sample (Figs. S6a and S7a).
Formation of Pb0 at the MAPbI3/Au interface was observed
on a variety of substrates including ITO, ITO/SnO2, fluorine doped
tin oxide (FTO)/TiO2, Si, and ITO/poly-TPD (poly[N,N′-bis(4-
butylphenyl)-N,N′-bis(phenyl)-benzidine]) ruling out the bottom
contact as a source of chemical changes (Fig. S10). Similar behavior
is observed for MAPbI3 and PbI2 interfaced with Ag and Ir (Fig. S11)
indicating the choice of noble metal is also inconsequential and cor-
recting our earlier conclusion for perovskite/Ag reactions (i.e., Ag
reacts more similarly to a noble metal than a reductive metal which
reacts by direct metal/metal cation redox).35 Note that Pb0 forma-
tion is only observed for Au on top of MAPbI3; the use of Au as
a substrate did not facilitate Pb0 formation at the top surface of
MAPbI3 (180 nm thickness). However, we cannot rule out Pb0 for-
mation or reactions at the buried Au/MAPbI3 interface where we
would expect the interface reaction to occur in this sample geometry.
These observations clearly indicate that the organic methylammo-
nium cation is involved in the reaction pathway that produces Pb0.
Once the methylammonium is deprotonated, methylamine is left to
react with Pb2+. Our recent work shows that exposing PbI2 to amines
leads to rapid Pb0 formation during XPS measurements.36 The pro-
posed reaction pathway with an alkylamine proceeds through an
initial α-N-H proton transfer reaction forming Pb-iodo-amides and
a second β-C-H proton transfer reaction to ultimately produce HI,
the Schiff base (imine) of the amine, and Pb0.36 The formation of
volatile byproducts including the Schiff base, HI, and H2 is strongly
supported by the formation of a bubble in the Au film where X-rays
were incident, as shown in Fig. S3 indicating that the reaction also
occurs at the buried MAPbI3/Au (50 nm) interface, simultaneously
proving the completeness of the Au film. Figure S12 shows Pb 4f
FIG. 4. Consecutive XPS measurements
of the Pb 4f region of (a) MAPbI3 and (b)
PbI2 coated with thin (5 nm) Au films.
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XPS of MAPbI3/Au with even thinner Au (0.5 nm) as well as the
MAPbI3/Au (5 nm) but to longer measurement times. The amount
of Pb0 increased asymptotically, and the final amount was corre-
lated with the amount of Au deposited. This leads us to conclude
that the Pb0 is adsorbed to the Au surface in the form of Pb0UPD,
chemically different from the PbUPD formed in Fig. 2. The reaction
likely terminates once the catalytic surface of the Au is covered in
Pb0UPD. In comparison with PbI2/Au, the presence of methylammo-
nium/methylamine at this interface modifies the oxidation state of
the adsorbed Pb species that form under irradiation.
The accumulation of the above results as well as our previ-
ous work on PbI2/amine reactions allows us to propose Scheme 1
for the degradation pathway of MAPbI3/noble metals during XPS
measurements. In the case of MAPbI3/Au,
(1) Electrons are released upon the adsorption of I0UPD onto Au,
producing PbI2 and methylammonium.
(2) A proton from methylammonium adsorbs to the Au surface,
captures the free electron, and liberates methylamine.
(3) The adsorbed I0UPD and H0UPD then react to be released as
volatile HI, I2, and/or H2 gases.
(4) In a subsequent reaction, the methylamine and PbI2 byprod-
ucts react via proton transfer reactions and amido Pb inter-
mediates to form more HI, volatile organic species, and
Pb0UPD.36
It is reasonable that the noble metal catalyzes proton transfer reac-
tions in step (4) as Au nanoparticles are known to catalyze dehydro-
genation of organic molecules involving the β-C-H proton.37 Less
catalytic bulk Au has also been shown to catalyze hydrogen and alkyl
group elimination of aliphatic amines to produce imines.38 How-
ever, the reaction stops once the Au surface is coated in a layer of
Pb0UPD. When the Au is Pb terminated, it no longer looks like Au
and loses its ability to adsorb I0UPD to catalyze HI loss. In contrast
to MAPbI3/Au, while PbI2/Au similarly releases electrons due to the
iodide UPD reaction at the Au surface, the only destination for these
electrons is Pb2+ cations in the UPD reaction, forming PbUPD and
an accumulation of oxidized iodide. Both methylamine and free H+
are expected to be much more mobile than Pb2+, accelerating the
rate of reactions in MAPbI3 vs PbI2 (as observed in Figs. 1 and 2).
The above proposed mechanisms are consistent with the following
observations:
● Identification of UPD Pb and iodine species on Au surfaces
● Rapid iodide loss in MAPbI3/Au
● Triiodide accumulation in PbI2/Au
SCHEME 1. Proposed noble metal catalyzed degradation at MAPbI3/Au hetero-
junctions (Au thickness = 5 nm) observed during XPS measurements where the
byproducts methylamine and PbI2 (in red) lead to the eventual formation of Pb0.
● Pb0 formation at MAPbI3/noble metal interfaces
● The absence of Pb0 formation at PbI2/noble metal interfaces
The reactions producing Pb0UPD at the Au interface appear to
impact the electronic characteristics of diodes with Au electrodes.
Direct perovskite/Au contacts are commonly regarded as an anode,
but it is also known that the Au can become the cathode upon voltage
bias.9,39–42 In XPS measurements, we observe the Au to be cathodic
in our ITO/MAPbI3/Au (5 nm) devices. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show
the Au 4f7/2 and valence XPS spectra of an ITO/MAPbI3/Au (5 nm)
sample in the dark and under illumination (the data in Fig. 5 were
obtained after 20 min of X-ray irradiation followed by 60 min of
resting in the analysis chamber). In the absence of visible light illu-
mination, the Au 4f7/2 BE is 83.8 eV, 0.2–0.3 eV lower than that
of bulk Au [Fig. 5(a)]. This is accompanied by a Fermi energy
shifted to −0.25 eV with respect to the Fermi energy of the instru-
ment [Fig. 5(b)]. The 5 nm thick Au film is not continuous, and
FIG. 5. XPS of the (a) Au 4f7/2 peak and (b) valence region of an ITO
(ground)/MAPbI3/Au (5 nm) sample showing illumination induced photovoltage to
negative voltages where the Au acts as the cathode.
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therefore, the sample is grounded only by the ITO, leaving the Au
electronically floating. Negative BE shifts in Fig. 5 mean that there
is a −0.25 V electrical bias between the Au and the grounded ITO.
We attribute this voltage difference to electron accumulation at the
Au and resulting photovoltage produced by excitations from X-
ray absorption and photoelectron collisions within the bulk of the
MAPbI3 layer. Photovoltage sourcing these negative BE shifts is con-
firmed by reversible shifts to lower energy when illuminated by the
XPS analysis chamber lights. Measured shifts under visible light illu-
mination are ∆BE ≈ −0.3 eV for both the Au 4f7/2 peak and Au Fermi
energy to 83.5 eV and −0.55 eV, respectively. Further evidence con-
firming X-ray induced photovoltage is provided by positive BE shifts
of a FTO/MAPbI3/poly-TPD (40 nm)/Au (0.5 nm) device shown in
Fig. S13. The insertion of the hole transporting polymer between the
MAPbI3 and Au ensures that the poly-TPD/Au contact is the anode,
reversing the direction of the photovoltage and BE shifts measured
by XPS.
The magnitude of the cathodic Au photovoltage is also
observed to change over time as the interface reaction progresses.
For samples with direct ITO/MAPbI3 contact, the photovoltage
often decreases at long times as in Fig. S6d. We attribute this to
a minor but a detrimental reaction or ion accumulation at the
ITO/MAPbI3 interface that increases the non-radiative recombi-
nation rate (hence, the choice of FTO for the device in Fig. S13).
By contrast, for samples avoiding direct contact between ITO and
MAPbI3, the photovoltage monotonically increases to a stable value.
Figures S14 and S15 show the XPS evolution of the Fermi edge
and Au 4f7/2 peak for ITO/poly-TPD (40 nm)/MAPbI3/Au (5 nm)
and FTO/TiO2/MAPbI3/Au (5 nm) samples, respectively, as a func-
tion of time. The increase in the magnitude of the photovoltage
occurs simultaneously with the growth of the Pb0 peak during con-
secutive XPS scans. Eliminating the quenching ITO/MAPbI3 inter-
face by insertion of poly-TPD increases the maximum photovolt-
age to −0.8 V (−0.9 V with additional visible light illumination).
The cathodic behavior of Au in the FTO/TiO2/MAPbI3/Au device
is somewhat counterintuitive since TiO2 is known to be a good
electron collecting layer. Overall, the observation of a dynamically
shifting negative voltage concomitant with chemical changes means
the electronic properties of a MAPbI3/Au interface can be changed
quite drastically as a result of in situ UPD reactions and inter-
phase reconstructions. These results indicate that surface reactions
involving UPD species can influence the diode properties, even
reversing the polarity under certain conditions as demonstrated
here, contributing the switchable photovoltaic effect.9
We should give some attention to Au0/Au+ reactions. While
we cannot rule out Au+ or Au3+ formation in concentrations <0.1%,
under the conditions in the presented XPS experiments (ultrahigh
vacuum or UHV, X-ray irradiation, and numerous photoelectron
collisions within the bulk), the results do not support a direct oxida-
tive chemical reaction with Au as was previously proposed as a
degradation path (evidenced by the absence of oxidized Au species
in any of our Au 4f XPS spectra).22 Typically, synthesis of Au per-
ovskite phases (such as Cs2Au2Br6) uses a pre-oxidized Au precursor
or uses a well-known reaction between Au metal and triiodide salts
(e.g., KI:I2, methylammonium iodide:I2).20–22 We may understand
the lack of Au+ formation by recognizing that the abundance of
iodide ions creates a weakly reducing environment (the fact that it
remains a reducing environment is also illustrated by the observed
reaction whereby Pb2+ is reduced to Pb0). Furthermore, due to the
differences in reduction potentials, Au+ would immediately oxi-
dize any Pb0 at the interface reducing the Au.21,43 This, of course,
may not be the case for a heavily degraded perovskite film which
likely becomes an oxidizer upon the loss of methylammonium and
accumulation of neutral iodine species making Au-perovskite for-
mation favorable.22 We also believe Au oxidation to be plausible at
large positive voltages above the I−/I−3 reaction potential. In gen-
eral, the type and extent of expected chemical reactions should be
strongly influenced by the sample composition and characterization
conditions.
Last, we provide electrochemical J-V characterization of an
ITO/MAPbI3/Au device (ITO = ground) that support the occur-
rence of interfacial reactions at low voltages in the solid-state. As
shown in Fig. 6, cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements of devices
that have low leakage currents display an electrochemical cur-
rent peak that emerges when the bias voltage exceeds a threshold
value of <−0.5 V and >0.9 V. Threshold voltage behavior would
not be expected for a purely capacitive, ionic drift/accumulation
phenomenon—the charging and discharging rates should be equal
and therefore should not provide a peak as is observed. Integra-
tion of this peak area gives surface concentrations of less than
1014 cm−2, quantitatively comparable to a partial monolayer of
singly charged ions (full monolayer ∼5 × 1014 cm−2), suggesting the
current is due to surface reactions. The electrochemical stability win-
dow of this simple device is determined to be−0.5 V < stable window
FIG. 6. Cyclic voltammetry of an
ITO/MAPbI3/Au device showing elec-
trochemical peaks determining the (a)
negative threshold and (b) positive
threshold voltages for electrochemical
reactions to occur. Measurements used
a scan rate of 100 mV/s.
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< 0.9 V from the threshold voltages in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), much
lower than voltages typically applied to lateral devices during char-
acterization.10–17 Staying within this window, the device is stable
under CV characterization at 1 mV/s scan rate for >10 h (Fig. S16).
By contrast, the device degrades relatively quickly when the voltage
range is extended to voltages significantly more negative (−1.2 V)
than the negative electrochemical threshold voltage (Fig. S17a) and
to positive biases only slightly exceeding the positive threshold volt-
age (1.0 V, Fig. S17b). It is plausible at voltages near or above
0.9 V that I2, I-3, and Au+ formations become the dominant reac-
tion/degradation mechanism.17,22 Note that the voltage ranges were
chosen to have comparable maximum current densities in the initial
scan to ensure Joule heating effects were similar for each condition.
While further investigation is needed to fully understand the degra-
dation mechanisms of this seemingly simple device, we interpret the
above results as strong indication of electrochemistry occurring at
voltages well within the operating range of perovskite lateral devices,
solar cells, and certainly light emitting diodes.
The diodes also displayed switchable photovoltaic properties as
shown in Fig. 7. A device initially scanned from −0.6 V to +0.6 V
shows Au acting as the cathode [Fig. 7(a)]. When the device is
poled at positive voltages for 10 s followed by a scan to −0.6 V,
the diode shows reduced photovoltaic power generation. When the
poling voltage reaches +1.0 V, the diode polarity is reversed, and
Au becomes the anode. A switched device to an Au anode quali-
tatively remains switched until the device is subjected to −0.6 V as
shown by the consecutive cyclic voltage scans [Fig. 7(b)] (no voltage
preconditioning). The voltage values that reverse the photovoltaic
polarity correspond well to the electrochemical threshold voltages
in Fig. 6 leading us to conclude that the electrochemical phenomena
at these interfaces have a strong effect on photovoltaic parameters.
This device architecture is known to be particularly unstable, and
degradation was apparent within 1–2 h under 1 sun illumination and
more rapidly at voltages near 1 V.44
Noble metal enhanced chemistry with halide perovskites has
far reaching implications for halide perovskite devices. First, noble
metals are not as inert in these systems as is commonly assumed
and likely accelerate photodegradation when used as electrodes or
as a substrate, especially in UHV.5,13–16 Second, many phenom-
ena, including current-voltage hysteresis, memristive, and switch-
able polarity behavior, are often broadly attributed to accumula-
tion of mobile ions.9,10,14 Instead, as we have previously pointed
out, ion accumulation in the absence of a chemical reaction would
result in ionic drift currents following basic RC models which is
rarely the case for actual perovskite devices.45 However, the so-
called “anomalous” hysteresis and diffusion currents, which occur
in various device systems ranging from photovoltaics to transis-
tors, imply chemical reactions at interfaces.3,9,10,45 Adsorption in
the form of UPD reactions of a monolayer of iodide onto Au trans-
lates to injection of defects (vacancies) into the perovskite layer in
concentrations on the order of 1017 cm−3 for a 300 nm perovskite
film. Reactions will follow different mechanisms for various materi-
als in contact with perovskites (e.g., metals, oxides, organics) giving
rise to interface dependent behaviors.46 The possibility of many dif-
ferent reaction mechanisms lends reasonable origin for the variety
of J-V behaviors for seemingly similar perovskite devices. As such,
the widely invoked mechanism of ion accumulation downplays the
potential role of chemical reactions in the above phenomena. Finally,
FIG. 7. (a) J-V scans of an ITO/MAPbI3/Au device starting at different voltages
showing a switch of photovoltaic polarity at +1.0 V. (b) Cyclic J-V of a switched
device starting at +0.4 V showing polarity is not shifted back until the negative
voltage reached −0.6 V. Devices were illuminated by AM1.5G simulated solar
illumination.
it may be useful to adopt the concept of interphase from the electro-
chemical community.29,34 Ion accumulation/depletion implies that
the materials stay in the same phase and that only ion vacancies can
be formed or filled. We know from the above results that the inter-
phase can be composed of at least several atomic layers which can
contain H0UPD, I0UPD, PbUPD, Pb0, PbI2, methylamine, methylamide,
and MAPbI3 in addition to the ion vacancies that are created due to
the consumption of ions. The complexity of this interphase struc-
ture may influence everything from the equilibrium concentration
of defects in the bulk perovskite to vacuum energy level shifts of the
adsorbate “contaminated” Au surface.47
In summary, systematic XPS characterization of MAPbI3/Au
and PbI2/Au interfaces reveals the formation of ionic UPD adsor-
bates on Au. Subtle UPD reduction/oxidation reactions may occur
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for up to a monolayer of adsorbed ions forming a malleable inter-
phase at the electrode. Changes in this interphase composition upon
irradiation are capable of injecting non-negligible concentrations of
defects into the perovskite bulk if ions are sufficiently mobile. More
work is necessary to understand how the interphase structure and
energy level alignment within devices are affected by applied volt-
ages, other external stresses such as illumination, as well as changes
across the larger chemical composition space of methylammonium
containing halide perovskites. It is clear that the UPD reactions
enable extrinsic reaction pathways such as liberating HI and methy-
lamine to eventually induce Pb0UPD growth under certain character-
ization conditions. To probe the electrical limits of ITO/MAPbI3/Au
interfaces, we conducted solid-state CV scans and determined an
electrochemical stability window of −0.5 V to 0.9 V for this device.
Within this window, the device can be cycled indefinitely in the dark,
and J-V hysteresis behavior is linked to reversible surface reactions
that alter the diode properties. Exceeding these electrochemical lim-
its induces further reactions and rapid degradation of the device in
some cases. These interesting electrochemical phenomena at per-
ovskite/Au heterojunctions elucidate potential limitations of the use
of noble metals as well as methylammonium containing perovskites
for highly stable optoelectronic devices.
See supplementary material for experimental methods, tabu-
lated XPS atomic ratios, microscopy, additional XPS spectra, and
additional J-V data.
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